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PRINCIPAL’S
LEADERSHIP DAY
On Wednesday 17th March, Cheryl Taylor and I
took our School Captains, Shivnesh, Hania,
Yi-Hsiang and Visiony to a National Young
Leaders Conference at the Entertainment
Centre.
They spent the day listening to guest speakers,
who shared their own backgrounds, knowledge
and thoughts about leadership. We listened to
the South Australian Governor Hieu Van Le,
Australian singer and children’s author Josh Pyke,
and former Australian Basketball player Laura
Hodges.

Some of the key messages that our student
leaders took from the day were:

Sometimes you need to have courage to
leave your comfort zone and stand up

We are all responsible for our own actions—
no one else is

Falling short is not a failure. You only fail
when you stop trying

Giving back to others is an important part of
leadership

Goal setting is an important part of
improvement
Our 4 young leaders did a fantastic job
presenting their learning to the Governing
Council.
PARENT/STUDENT/TEACHER/INTERVIEWS
Thank you to the teachers, students and families
that took part in parent, teacher interviews.
I know that our staff really appreciated the time
to chat with you about your child’s learning.

REPORT
BON VOYAGE
We wish the safest of travels to our Miss Henry.
Anne has been at Salisbury Downs for over 15
years and we will definitely miss her.
Anne will be with us for
the first couple of weeks
next term before she leaves
us mid-May.
We wish her well for her new
adventures in Canada and
the United States!
STUDENT FREE DAY
Our student free day provided a great
opportunity for our staff to take part in some
professional learning about the new Australian
Curriculum resources that have been developed
to support teachers, as part of the Department’s
10 year ambition to become a world class system
by 2028.
During the day, our SSOs also had an opportunity
to work with Hannah, from Autism SA, to learn
about some effective strategies and resources to
support all students, particularly those diagnosed
with ASD.
GOVERNING COUNCIL AGM
We welcomed two new Governing Council
members to our team at our AGM a few weeks
ago. Congratulations to Melissa Robertson and
Monica Russell who have joined our Governing
Council, which will again be lead by our
Chairperson Zlatko Kresina.
FAREWELL
We are also saying farewell to Bec
Jones. Bec has shared Y1 for Term 1
with Miss Carr whilst Miss Wilkey was
on maternity leave. Bec is heading
to Mt Gambier to work at Grant High
School. We wish her every success in her new
role!
We will be welcoming back Teresa Wilkey from
maternity leave in Term 2.
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Community Chat
Attendance and Lateness
Schooling is a vital part of a child’s development and therefore it is important that your child is at
school every day, all day and on time. Being punctual to school on a daily basis is something we
value highly and it is an important work-related habit that prospective employers value.
Being late to school is disruptive to the individual as well as other students when the class is
interrupted, not to mention that late students miss out on important information.
Regular attendance at school is also fundamental to student learning. Students who attend school
regularly are more likely to achieve educational success, and increase their career and life options.
Students who miss school regularly can create significant gaps in their learning. School starts at
8:40am every day and if a student arrives after this time then they are recorded as late.
Students arriving at 9:00am or after will need to sign in at the office first.
Schools, families, and communities can work together to send a strong collective message about
the importance of going to school. And being on time.
Department of Education and Child Development (DECD) require us to keep records, therefore can
you please provide us with a brief explanation as to why your child has been absent either by
sending a note to the teacher or calling the office.
Below is a chart that shows how missing school can affect your learning.
Thankyou
Cheryl Taylor
Wellbeing Co-ordinator

1 OR 2 DAYS DOESN’T SEEM LIKE MUCH BUT……..
If your child misses

That equals…..

Which is…….

And over 13 years
of schooling
that’s…..

Which means the
best your child
might perform is…...

1 day per fortnight

20 days per year

4 weeks per year

Nearly 1.5 years

Equal to finishing in
year 11

1 day per week

40 days per year

8 weeks per year

Over 2.5 years

Equal to finishing in
year 10

2 days per week

80 days per year

16 weeks per year

Over 5 years

Equal to finishing in
year 7

3 days per week

120 days per year

24 weeks per year

Nearly 8 years

Equal to finishing in
year 4

Winners are Grinners! Congratulations to our triumphant girls on their recent SAPSASA victories in both Lacrosse and Netball!

Aquatics reflection – Angie
Yesterday the year 6 7s went to aquatics at west lakes aquatic centre for the day.
We did 4 activities, kayaking, canoeing, sailing and body boarding at the beach.
Once we arrived at the aquatics centre we got into groups of 6 or 7. In my group were me, Hayley,
Hannah, Visiony, Dikchya, Alison and Lilly.
The first activity our group did was sailing with our instructor, Luke.
We learnt what all the parts of the sail boat are called and what they do then we got on the boat.
The boat went pretty fast at first but after a while it got slower. The boat kept rocking from side to side and
almost capsized. I tried to use my hat to catch fish but I didn’t catch any so I threw the water in my hat onto
Hannah and Hayley. But overall it was really fun.
The next activity we did was kayaking with a different instructor, Nick. We got paddles that are the perfect
size for us and chose who we wanted to share a kayak with, I shared one with Hayley. he then showed us
how to use the paddle and then he showed us how to get into the kayak.
After we got in we started paddling a bit then we stopped to raft and talked about why rafting is important.
After that we paddled for a bit more then we paddled back to the aquatics centre.
The 3rd activity we did yesterday was body boarding with Luke again.
Before we left we had to put on wetsuits so we stayed warm, they were really hard to get on. We crossed
the road to get to the beach, once we got there they told us how to stay safe at the beach/in water and
then we got the body boards. We were meant to go surfing but the winds were too strong so we went
body boarding. I had lots of fun trying to catch waves and then walking back up to catch more. Most of
the waves didn’t take me that far but a few waves took me near the shore and was really fast. I held the
body board the wrong way and got hit in the face, not fun! But other then that it was really fun.
The last and final activity we did was canoeing with Lyndon. We nominated a group captain, we all chose
captain frank (Hayley). After that we went to get paddles the perfect size for us then he showed us how to
use them and then he showed us how to get into the canoe. We then went onto the canoe with the
people we wanted to be with. captain frank sat at the back then me and Hannah sat in the middle and
Lilly sat at the front. We paddled for a bit then we rafted and Lyndon sat at the front of our canoes and we
talked about why we raft. After that we paddled a bit more then we stopped. We all got a turn to fall back
off our canoes into the water and then we crawled to help fix the ‘crack’ in the other canoe then we got
back onto the canoe. After that we paddled back to the aquatics centre.

Aquatics reflection—Hannah
On the 24th on march the blue unit went to west lakes aquatics centre on a bus and we spend a whole day at
the aquatic centre. We all did sailing, canoeing, kayaking and body boarding. When we got to the aquatics
centre we go into group of 6 to 7 and we all learnt the safety rules of the water. In my Group it was me, Hayley,
Visiony, Dikchya, Angie, Alison and Lilliana it was a really fun group.
The first activity my group did was sailing with our instructor, Luke. We all learnt the parts of a sailing boat.
When we first got on the boat it went pretty fast because of the wind but then it got slower after a while. The
boat kept rocking on a side too another and it was really fun. I got to tip my head in the water and most of the
time Angie and Hayley were screaming and Lilliana was crying it was really funny, Angie also tried to catch fish
with her hat with Hayley but sadly they didn’t get any.
The second activity we did was kayaking with a different instructor, Nick. We got the perfect size of paddles
and we had to share a kayak so I shared my with Visiony she was really funny because she wouldn’t stand up in
it with me so I was sad. We stopped in a raft to talk about how important rafting is and it’s a really safe thing
after that we kept paddling then we went back and packed up the paddles and kayak’s and had a 30
minutes break to eat lunch.
The third activity we did was body boarding at the beach with the instructor, Luke. we all into wetsuits and we
also got a body board but first we talked about the safety and how to stay safe in the water it was really fun we
all got to ride the body board and it’s fun when you sit on the body board fall off when you first get on.
We were meant to go surfing but it was a bit too windy to go surfing but it was fun.
The final activity we did was canoeing with a different instructor again, Lyndon.
We nominated a group captain, we all chose captain Frank (Hayley). After that we got are paddles and got
on the canoe but we got into four in our groups and I got with Captain Frank, Angie and Lilliana and the rest
went with the instructor and got into a raft and paddle alone in are groups for a little bit then we went back
into a raft and did this roleplay thing and faked a little crack thing and fell backwards into the water with our
arms around the lifejacket and the we paddle alone and went back to the aquatics centre.

Fridays 8.40 -10. 00am
(During school term)

Ages
0-5
Free to attend.
Bring along a healthy snack!

For more information call 8258 7560

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
SEE YOU ON TUESDAY
27TH APRIL!

Coming Events

SPORTS DAY/END OF TERM 1—2.00PM FINISH—FRIDAY 9TH APRIL
TERM 2 BEGINS TUESDAY 27TH APRIL
PUPIL FREE DAY—FRIDAY 30TH APRIL

